
RCSA Buddy Draft 

U4-19 Age Division 

Please read this entire page for details to a successful Buddy Draft Request for your child 

 

This system has two options: 

 A U4-U19 player* may request a friend to be placed on his/her team if there is space on 
the team roster. The friend can never been previously rostered with RCSA or within 3 
years of any other NTSSA affiliated association; or 

 Two new players may request to be together when drafted to a team 
 

* This does not apply to siblings. Siblings requesting the same team do not need to follow 
this process  

 

RULES: 

 The Buddy Draft is available for players eligible for the U4-U19 age divisions 

 A player may only request one “buddy” per season 

 The player and his/her “buddy” must submit a **Buddy Draft Request form in order for 
the players to be placed together signed by each parent/guardian 

 The new player(s) involved in the request are eligible provided he/she/they have never 
been previously rostered in RCSA or within 3 years of any other NTSSA affiliated soccer 
association. 

 Each Buddy Draft Request is subject to space availability 

 Multiple requests from one team will be filled in the order in which received by RCSA 

 In the event a player cannot be placed on the desired team, the player may elect to not 
participate by indicating so on the Buddy Draft Request Form 

 A player may only be placed thru the Buddy Draft system one time 

 If the team a player is placed on disbands in future seasons, RCSA does not keep the 
Buddy Draft players together when drafting to new teams 

**The RCSA Buddy Draft Request form IS REQUIRED and is available at registration and on 
the website (www.roysecitysoccer.org). The form may be submitted at In Person sign ups or to 
the Registrar electronically but it is the player’s responsibility to confirm receipt to ensure your 
place in standing for multiple requests for the same team. 

Refer to the current Age Chart in the Forms section of the website to view the qualifying birth 
dates of these divisions. 

If you have any questions, please email rcsa_registrar@yahoo.com  

   

 

 

http://www.roysecitysoccer.org/

